EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This paper is concerned with the extent to which a simple rating of the number and type of facilities present in a Poblacion (a population center in a municipality) can be used as an index 01 mat community's level of development. Special attention was given to the accuracy with which one could infer on the basis of the existence of less frequently seen facilities (such as the presence of a hotel, a public telephone, hospital, park, movie theater, piped water, shoe repair shop, bank, newspapers for sale, and electricity) that the community also had facilities more frequently seen (a municipal building, police force, paid municipal secretary, post office, church, dry goods store, market, resident M. D. , plaza, high school, and gas station).
Data were collected from 209 Poblacions in the Jeven Tagalog (basic dialect) speaking provinces of Luzon, Republic of the Philippines. Fujimoto's list of twenty-one faci'ilies studied on the island of Mondoro was used in the survey.
Results showed clear and consistent trends. A generalized scale of development was devised which had 96 percent reproducibility, i.e. , from knowing the total score, one could tell with 96 percent accuracy which of the twenty-one facilities a town had and which ones it did not. Data were highly consistent in all se v cn provinces; and, with a few exceptions f hey were consistent with Fujimoto's findings. These results indicate that it is possible to develop a useful scale of community development, as indicated by the presence or absence of selected facilities readily subject to objective observation. Further, it appears possible to devise a scale for the entire Philippines. should facilitate the ease with which one can generalize results of one study to a new situation. In other words one can provide a baseline of comparison by which J it is possible to interpret results of different studies and to more readily speculate v when one set of findings may be applicable to a new set of conditions. The third advantage is that the data suggest an evolutionary pattern of community development, with discernible guideposts by which it is possible to assess the impact of specific community development programs. Therefore, it is possible for people who are not experts in community development to ascertain if programs of planned social change are having any discernible impact. Also, it is possible to use similar techniques to determine if development in a new area of interest tends i to follow some orderly, predictable pattern--even though it may be different frr i the one discussed here. When an experimenter is interested in testing the validity of Hypotheses concerning the process of economic and social development, procedures employed are of two general types: (1) manipulative and (2) selective controlled field studies. To illustrate the first case, consider a situation where attention is focused upon the relative efficiency and effectiveness of various communications techniques aimed at producing changes in attitudes or behavior --hopefully, in a direction consistent with a higher level of development. Here, the experimenter can decide at random which groups of people will be exposed to certain types of experimental communications procedures and which ones will serve as controls.
Observed changes in attitudes or behavior can then be associated with the ideas under examination to determine the extent to which expectations have been supported.
In rational sciences the goal is not the same since logical cmsistency is an end in itself. Examples of rational sciences are philosophy and mathematics In empirical sciences logical consistency is demanded as well as corresoonden-e between a set of concepts and objects in the real woFW: 4= "esponaen.e In both types of experimental situations described above, but especially so in the second cas , it is extremely helpful to have a clear quantifiable definition of major phenomena involved in the investigation. If such indices are ava'lable, it is much easier to bolster the contention that matching has been accomplished satisfactorily or that manipulations of a given order of magnitude have been performed. Also, measures serve the useful function of specifying unambiguously what the experimenter means by the use of certain terms, not to mention reducing the amount of subjectivity inherent in selecting specific communities to study.
All of these features make research findings easier to relate to c le another and easier to generalize from one situation to another.
Advantages described above would appear to provide ample justification for attempting to introduce objective measures or indices of important social forces.
The goal of this research was to investigate the feasibility of providing a simplified checklist by which it is possibl.? to assess rapidly the relative levsl of development of a set of communities by noting whether or not certain facilities were present. (2) unidimensional. In ';'iie fi-st case, interest is concentrated on a set of attribute?
or chfir-.cteristics which usually tap several independent or loosely related aspects of development. Often, no particular attention is given to matters concerning the exact numbe-of dimensions being reviewed, the number of attributes considered on each iirrension, and a precise definition of the interrelationship between dimensions. However, despite the fact that there may be no empirical evidence that a given rating form is multidiinemnonal ir nature, unless specific steps are taken to insure unidimensionality, multidimensicnality is the usual consequence.
Alsowhen one attempts to tap most of the many aspects of development, multidimensiona.ity ratings would appear to be the logical result.
Unidin.ensional rating scales, on the other hand, are the product of specific actions taken to insure that all characteristics being considered relate to a common underlying dimer.öion Typically, there are two methods of insuring that this condition is satisfied: factor ?nalysis (Thurstone,1936) and Guttman (1951) scaling. In factor analysis an intercorrelation ma'iix is constructed showing the relationsh'p between attributes; later, :t is examined to determine the smallest number of underlying dimensions one needs to consider before he can adequately reproduce the matrix. In the Guttman scaling technique, the criterion is that all items on the checklist form an ascending series of orders of magnitude along a given dimension. For example, a person who has twenty dollars is certain to have ten dollars, etc. Unidimensional Developmental Rating Scales: The major problem associated v^ith multidimensional rating scales is that the same score, which in this case represents an overall index of development, can be reached in a variety of way ;. For example, communities X and Y may have the same overall score and still be considerably different: one could rate high on matters of healt' and sanitation and low on agricultural diversit, while the opposite COL d be true in the other town. It is just this set of circumstances which tends to make overall scores from multidimensional scales more ambiguous than scores from unidimensional scales and more subject to spurious variation over time (they are less reliable in the psychometric sense).
In all fairness, however, it should be mentioned that the chief concern of any measure is its validity, i. e. , the extent to which a score represents what it purports to represent. While one can expect, in general, that no measure can relate to anything flse better than it relates to itself over time, a measure yielding consistent, highly reliable, resuits--no matter who uses it or v/hen the measures are taken, --does not necessarily imply that it is a valid index of development. At the same time, however, one should not cverlook the advantages associated with being able to produc" unambiguous, highly reliable scales for measuring at least a portion of the features generally associated with development. Later, if one wished, a series of such scales could be used in combination to yield more comprehensive profile of development progress.* In any event, the investigator would have the obvious advantage of having an accurate measuring device at his disposal.
It would, therefore, appear useful to devise a clearly unidimensional rating scale oi social progress. One such attempt was made by Fujimoto (1965) when he devised a Guttman-type scale of development for Philippine communists. By checking whether or not a series of community features were present, e. g. , a resident M. D. and, newspapers for sale, one could ascertain whether one community was at a higher or lower level of development than another. Briefly, the Guttman (1950) criterion H R B i-5 as follows. Assume that ten features of development in a community are arrang.'d in a high to low order. Guttman felt that if a community roally belonged at level seven, it would have all of the features of communities at levels onr through six and üf me thing else as well, namely feature seven.
The key feftture of a Guttman scale is the amount of precise information it yields. For example, if jomeone say.', that community Y is at level four, the listener can then infer what features are present. That is, simply by knowing the total score, it is possible to reproduce the pattern or profile of characteristics relevant to that scale, e. g. , features 1, 2, 3, and 4 will be present while features 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 are absent. Guttman termed this feature the reproducibility criterion. Of course, in behavioral sciences, errors of measurement can be expected. Therefore, the question becomes one of how much reproducibility should be demanded and how much error can be tolerated. Guttman arbitrarily set the standard at ninety percent reproducibility Figure 1 illustrates the pattern of characteristics found in a perfectly reproducible scale. To simplify the point, the scale deals wich a scale of household conveniences present in a series of twelve household options available to a potential buyer. In the case of the scale of interest to this research, communities take the place of the houses available, and observable community characteristics take the place of the list of household conveniences. This same figure also serves to illustrate a point made by Green (1954) : The reproducibility coefficient by itself does not yield sufficient data to .nfer the existence of a unidimensional scale. For example, one wou'.d expect that errors, when they did occur, appeared randomly and were not tightly grouped around certain communities and certain community features.
The major point made by Green is more subtle, however. Recall that the task is to infer if a series of specific features are present or absent. In Figure 1 their presence was designated by a one and their absence by a zero. Presumably, knowledge of the scale is what permits one to successfully reproduce the pattern of characteristics available in a group of communities. But knowledge of the scale isn't the only way that one can succeed in this *=>sk, however. Luck enters into the situation as well, especially when one additional item of information is available which has little to do with specific knowledge concerning the scale. This item is whether or not more or less than 50% of the communities have such features. If less than 50% have them on the average, one can produce a pattern of responses guaranteed to have higher than 50% reproducibility sii.nply by assuming that no community has any of these features.
H R B C E R ! N
If only ten percent of the communities have any of these features (or if only 10% of these features are found in any community), one would achieve the 90% reproducibility criterion simply by following this maximally effective guessing strategy. 5 Conversely, if someone knovs that the complete list of features appears in 90% oi the communities, by simpW guessing that all features are found in all communities (filling in the matrix with ones), he can achieve 90% reproducibility. The relationohip between such general information and reproducibility is shown in Figured. Obviously, Guttman did not wish to include such gross guessing strategies in his determinations of reproducibility. Therefore, one should attempt tz eliminate this potential source of bia-.
The simplest way ot eliminating such bias is to provide additional data. For example, it should now be apparent that the case in which only 50% of the community features are known to be present in comnrinities is the one which yields the lowest minimal reproducibility; that is, if one has to resort to guessing without knowledge of the scale. This case is shown in Figure 1 , which for our purposes, now becomes an illustration of a perfect scale: here, only 120 of the 240 cells have zeros or ones.
,f someone had to resort to guessing, only a 50% reproducibility would result; i. e. , he would probably be in error on 120 of 240 occasions. Therefore, as a general rule, one can simply contrast the number of errors in assigning zeros or jrves which was observed with the number of errors in assignment if one were following a maximally effective guessing strategy. The difference between the two scores can 5" For someone unfamiliar with n aximization strategies in binary decision-making situations, it may not be obvious that sticking to the same guess, no matter what the situation, is the best strategy. If the pattern of deviations (errors) from the scale is random, however, the strategy suggested in Figure 2 is maximally effective. For example, assume that 80% of the community features are known to be present in all communities. If one is inserted in each cell, the success probability becomes [. 8 (20) ] or 16 out of 20, which yields a reproducibility coefficient of . 80, or 80% --however, one chooses to express it. If, however, a one is inserted on 80% ot the occasions, and a zero on the other 20%, the success probability is fl6(. 8) + 4(. 2)] or 15, 6 expected successes out of twenty guesses, as opposed to the 16 out of twenty obtained above. can test the extent to which the number of errors observed exceeded or fell short of expectations introduced by an arbitrary accuracy standard. The one used here was 90% accuracy over and above the reproducibility which could be obtained by following a sophisticated guessing strategy.
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METHOD a
As stated previously, all of the two hundred and nine municipalities studied were located in seven Tagalog-speaking provinces of central and southern Luzon enumerated in Table I . 5 The Institute of Philippine Culture of the Ateneo de Manila University at Loyola Heights, Quezon City, served as a base for field operations. Five interviewers were sent to the seven provincial capitals where they interviewed from three to five people familiar with the facilities present in each of the municipalities in the province. The group of "key informants"
interviewed included municipal government officials, agricultural and health extension workers, public school supervisors, regional bus inspectors, postmasters, priests whose responsibilities spanned the province, etc. In most cases, there was complete agreement among the key informants concerning the presence of absence of facilities of interest in each municipality. In a few cases, however, inconsistent responses were received. When this occurred, the interviewer collected data from additional people until the uncertainty was resolved.
The list of facilities studied was assembled by expropriating the crtire series of items in Fujimoto's (1965) checklist. In his studv, he provided a list of features in municipalities on the ' '•'nd of Mindoro which satisfied the requirements of a Guttman seal;. That is, when communities were arranged on one axis of a matrix »id facilities on the other, the familiar stair-step pattern shown in Figure 1 The same twenty-one features were used in the present study. Based upon an analysis of data from key informants, separate scales were constructed for each province in a manner which maximized the reproducibility coeffirient for that province (Edwards, 1957) . That is, on a trail and error basis, the rank orders of features and communities were adjusted so as to minimize the number of deviations from the overall scale pattern. Later, a comparison was made across all seven provinces to determine the extent to which the scales agreed. The final step involved producing a scale to cover all seven provinces and all 209 mi nicipalities. This was done by a process of averaging described below.
In all likelihood, this averaging procedure did not maximize the reproducibility of the overall scale. 6 However, this procedure was felt to be reasonable since, in all likelihood, readjusting items and communities in a manner to maximize reproducibility produces an inflated index.
Coefficients of reproducibility were computed in each province by the use of The reason that this comment is made with reservations is that to the author's knowledge maximizing reproducibility is accomplished by an iterative process.
Although there would appear to be a rational unique solution, if it exiscs, it fails toappear inmost texts discussing Cuttman scaling procedures. To test the overall reproducibility of this scale, a random sample of ^hirlynine communities was drawn from the total of 209 without regard to province.
These communities were then examined with respect to the overall scale produced by the averaging process described above. While this method of demonstrating the reproducibility of the final scale fell short of the independence found in a completely separate cross validation using entirely new communities whose features had not been tabulated previously, it was probably not as biased as the case when one does everything to maximize reproducibility and arrives at a figure which almost certainly will drop in later cross-validation studies.
Another feature of the method of investigation involved conducting X 2 tests to determine two things: first, if the reproducibility observed was significantly greater than what would result from following a maximally effective guessing strategy where one kr^ows nothing about the scale (a semisophisticated chance reproducibility estimate, the nature of which was demonstrated in Figure 2) ; and.
'Again, as stated previously, no attempt was made to maximize reproducibility; for if this were attempted, one would weigh each province average by the number of communities present in that province.
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second, if the reproducibility observed was 90 percent better than the reproducibility which could be obtained by sophisticated guessing. Thus, the two tests were similar in kind and different in degree, the major difference being that the second was a much more difficult criterion than the first. A third computation described the extent o^ the observed improvement over a sophisticated guessing strategy.
Scales for Individual Provinces
Matrices of the type shown in Figure 1 
20-
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A comparison of observed deviations from a perfect scale pattern with performance expected it one applied a maximally effective guessing strategy.
In summary, the reproducibility of the seven scales for individual provinces were all above the Guttman criterion of 90%. Also, in all seven cases the number of deviations from a perfect scale pattern was significantly below what could be accounted for by application of a maxirnally effective guessing strategy (a measure of just how far luck could be used to explain the data). Although the situation varied somewhat from province to province, it appears that in general the scales had substantial validity. From these findings one can conclude that as long as results are confined to the province level, there is an ascending series of Poblacion facilities which could reasonably be interpreted as indices of development. Therefore, insofar as the appearance : ' .cilities goes, it appears reasonable to conclude not only that develop^ ntal progress exists, but that it occurs in a manner sufficiently predictable to permit viewing the process of facilities development as a unidimensional continuous phenomenon. This does ■24-r, i N C not necessarily mean that such an interpretation holds for all facilities (or across provinces for that matter); but for the list studied, and given the conditions in which it was studied, this conclusion is justified.
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Granting that it is possible to construct undimensional development ranking scales of facilities for specific provinces, the more interesting question concerns the feasibility of constructing scales applicable to all seven Ta^alog-speaking provinces. To examine this possibility, two steps were taken. First, a comparison was made of each of the seven separate province facilities scales to determine the extent of rank order agreement, i. e. , the extent to which the ranking of the twenty-one facilities remained consistent over the seven provinces.
Kendall's W. (Siegel 1956 ) was used for this purpose. It results in production of a coefficient ranging from zero, which shows no agreement, to 1 which indicates perfect agreement. Table 4 shows the basic data used in the calculation. The community facilities list at the top of Table 4 is the one which resulted from application of the averaging process described earlier in the paper. In other words, it represents an attempt to produce a generalised facility development scale. The rank order of each of these facilities in the seven separate province scales is then provided. The resulting W was equal to .9003, a figure showing substantial agreement across provinces, by using a conversion technique explained by Siegel (1956) , this means that the average Spearman rank order correlation between provinces was +.9 35. In short, the individual province scales correlated highly.
A second test of f he generalized developmental facilities rating scale was conducted by taking a random sample of 39 of the 209 communities studied without regard to their home province. Results ^re shows graphically in Figure 10 .
Note that the pattern of errors appears to be random. The amount of reproducibility present in the general scale was 96 percent, a figure well above the 90 percent Guttman criterion. Further, when the number of derivations from perfect scaling (33) was compared to the best that could be done by following a maximally effective guessing strategy (160), it was found that they were rougly one-fifth of -26- that number. Therefore, insofar as it was tested in this study, there appears to be tittle doubt that a generalized scale of development is feasible at least for Pob.lacions in the TagaJog speaking regi.^ jf the Philippines.
It is also interesting to note that this scale agreed reasonably well with the one const.acted by Fujimoto. There were only three out of twenty-one facilities which did not show a close correspondence on the tv/o scales: churches, which were item 5 on this scale and item 12 on Fujimoto's; banks, which were item 14 on this scale and 19 on Fujimoto's; and hote s, which were item 21 on this ' ale and 14 on Fujimoto's. In seven cases items occupied exactly the same ranK order position on the two scales (the presence of): a police for-:.;, paid municipal secretary, high school, shoe repair shops, piped water, movie theater, and park. In four cases the rank order of lacilities was only one rank apart (for presence of a market, electricity, a hospital, and a public telephone) In four more cases the rank orders of facilities were two units apart (dry goods store, plaza, gas station, and newspapers for sale). In three cases the scaie separation was three ranks (municipal building, post office and resident M.D.). Therefore, it appears that construction of a facilities checK lift to assess community development in all Phiii;;i'-e Poblacions is very possible --especially, if one is willing to compress the scale to a point where it has approximately ten to twelve levels instead of the twenty-one used here. (See Edwards, 1957 , for ways LO do this, one of which is called the H technique.) -29-
